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YANKEE SAILORS a rriBîT EE ERIE SWEPT
$1,50010 LOSS IN BUFFALO! ASKED TO LEAVE

rts

T
• Five Vessels Ashore and Thirteen Others In

Miles of Docks at Tonàwanda Lumber Market De
stroyed and Millions of Feet of Lumber Lost 

—Lake Rose Three Feet in Three Honrs.

Blunder -
i Explosion Occurs* in Some Way 

While Passenger is Pass
ing a Side-Tracked 

Freight.

Governor Swettenham Courteously 
Informs Rear-Admiral Davis 

That His Assistance is 
No Longer Required.

10 hi« iii 11 IflMlIlnlJ It I

t

POWER HOUSES AT NIAGARA FALLS FLOODED 1\I"
OVER 20 DEAD; 35 INJUREDDISAGREE AS TO NECESSITY 111

sp
Buffalo, Jan. 20.—During the last 24 hours this city has been 

swept by the most destructive windstorm of a decade. To-night, after 
a day and night of continuous hurricane, the Niagara frontier lie» a 
scene of wreck and destruction' In the wake of the storm.

Two lives reported lost ao far and a property damage that will 
aggregate 82,000,000 when the accounting la made, is the toll of the 
storm Lake Erie; a giant mud puddle, with Its level higher than has 
been known for twenty years, has gorged the Niagara River to over
flowing Its banka, and thousands of dollars’ wort!} of property has been 
carried down the stream. MIOea of docks at the great lumber market 
at Tonàwanda have been destroyed, and millions of feet of lumber 
have bean carried out Into the river.

The damage to shipping in Buffalo harbor alone it $1 500,000, Five 
leviathans of the great lakes, torn from their moorings and run 
aground, tell that part of the story. Thirteen others, making brave 
attempts to ride out the storm, may add to It. Wreck and devasta
tion of everything along the whole waterfront is the relic of the storm.

Niagara Falla power was cut off when the cables snapped, and 
the city Is In partial darkness to-night. Damage to homes and build
ings is widespread thruout the city, but no one case Is of particularly 
serious nature.

The tail end of the storm to-night is sweeping up the.St. Law
rence Valley.

The vessels aground are the Hurl- ■**"«? lake liners. When they started 
hurt W. Smith. William Nottingham, coming ashore in the height of the 
J. Q. Riddle, Munroe C. Smith and A. «"‘Or-» to-day veaselmen were prepared 
O. Brower. Most of them are owned to pee the whole fleet beached, but 
in Cleveland. They have cargoes, thirteen o*. them rode out the gale. 
Caretakers Were aboard, but are be- I more accurate estimate of the
litved to bè safe. damage can be given until the weath-

For hours the gale swept the water- er permits the underwriters or vessel- 
front with unabated fury, tearing loose 11)6,1 to nla*te an inspection. None will 
everything that stood In its path, i venture into the sea now. Old lake 
Docks and wharves were wrecked and men 8ay this is the severest continued 
carried away. Craft broken from their ?tor™ ‘hat. has swept the lower lakes

in the last twenty years.
Two Drowned. ~

Second Accident Within 24 Hours 
on the “Big Four” With Re

petition of Cremation 
of Victims.!

Admiral Considers There’s Still 
Work to Be Done, But 

Governor Thinks 
Otherwise,

l them, 
d duck, 
course.

■

ti. m V
; ■© Terre Haute, tod-, Jan. 20.—Twenty 

two charred And mutilated bodies 
taken from the smouldering ruins of 
the accommodation passenger train oi\ 
the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and 
St. Louis (Big Four) Railroad, fol
lowing Its destruction last night by 
the explosion of a carload of powder ( 
as It passed a freight train at Sand- 
ford, Ind., five miles west of Terra 
Haute. The number Injured will total 
at least 85. '

? » Id, roomy 
re striped 
Ur stock,

(Associated Press.)
Kingston, Saturday, Jan.- 19.—Rear- 

Admiral Davis’ mission of mercy to 
stricken Kingston came to an abrupt 
and painful conclusion to-day, in con
sequence of Governor Swettenham’s 
objection to the presence of American 
sailors engaged in clearing the streets, 
guarding property and succoring tho 
wounded and sick. It culminated In a 
letter to the admiral peremptorily re
questing him to re-embark all parties, 
which had been landed. 
v Admiral Davis was greatly shocked 

and pained and paid a formal visit 
to Governor Swettenham to-day to 
inform him that the United States

were
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%25c r The cause of the disaster has not 

been fully explained. The result was 
terrible. The shock was felt for 30 

many believing It an earthquake.
The entire train, Including the loco

motive, was blown from the track; 
the coaches were demolished, the en
gine was hurled 50 feet and the pas
sengers were either blown to pieces, 
consumed bjr Are or rescued in an in- * 
Jured condition.

Some of the Injured will die. The 
most severely hurt are In hospitals at 
Terre Haute, and at Paris, Ill. Seve* 
ral others are cared for at Sand-ford.

The full extent of the disaster was 
revealed at daylight, but the death list 
will not be complete until workmen 
have cleared the debris, and the In
jured are out of danger.

Possible Cause.
According to trainmen of the freight 

train the explosion of the powder was 
caused by the concussion of the pas
senger train, which was slowing down 
for Sindfdrd. Another theory Is that 
gas escaping from an- oil pipe line en
tered the powder car standing by the 
pipe and that a spark from the pas
senger locomotive Ignited the gas. Yet 
another Is that the disaster was due to 
the act of a tramp or an intoxicated 
man, who may have fired a shot Into 
the car. -

The wrecked train and eight freight 
cars were hurtled up. The other cars 
were pulled out of danger. Not a 
building In Sandford escaped dAmage. 
Windows were shattered, dishes and 
furniture broken and several doors 
were torn from hinges. The accomroo-
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PPL4ES battleships Missouri and Indiana and 
the gunboat Yankton would sail this 
afternoon.

To the Associated Press Admiral 
Davis said that immediate compli
ance with Governor Swettenham’s re
quest was the only course consistent 
with the dignity of the United Btatea 

The friction between the governor 
and Admiral Davis began with the ar
rival of the American war vessels. 
The governor objected to the firing of 
a salute in his honor on the ground 
that. the citizens might mistake the 
firing for a new earthquake. He also 
declared there was no necessity for 
American aid—that tys government 
was fully able to preserve order, tend 
the wounded and succor the homeless.

The Shear house was surrounded pariles^f bluejackets "who patrolled 
Î? W/‘trvan*in dr/6r °f w“h- «‘reets cleared dtbri^reLd r%, aL
? aJvay: men went In a boat tended many oTsL wounded and won
to taifc the family from Its perilous the highest niahSkere*, 
position. Wind and wave overturned military ofWeeW'for exceiieiit ^LrVnd

r,v"

The level of Lake Erie Is the high- ,or
est ever known here. ®ear Governor,—I beg you to

accept my apology for the mistake of 
the salute this afternoon. My order 
was misunderstood, and the disregard 
of your wishes was due to a mistake 
In the transmission of my order. I 
trust the apparent disregard of your 
wishes will be overlooked.

‘T landed working parties from both 
ships to-day to aid in clearing the 
various streets and buildings, and pur
pose landing parties to-morrow for the 
same purpose, unless you expressly do 
not desire it. I . think a great deal 
may be done in the way of assistance 
to private individuals without Inter
fering with the forces of yourself and 
the government officials. As the only 
object of my being here Is to render 
such assistance as I can. I trust you wll 
Justify me in this matter for the 
of common humanity.

I had a patrol of six men ashore 
to-day to guard and secure the 
archives of the United States consul
ate.

4Xo quote you ■
rir

ARE T’-, moorings smashed against the bridges, 
doing serious damage. Smokestacks
and - buildings of lighter construction Dunkirk, N.Y., Jay. 20.—The storm’s 
Were blown down like paper boxes, toll here was two lives and many 
but so far no casualties have been die- thousands of dollars’ damage to pro- 
covered. perty. Pearl Shear, seven years old,
■The water in Lake Erie rose thijee, was drowned while some rescuers were 

feet " in as many hours. The inner taking her family to safety from their 
breakwqlls have been pounded until home, which was fast becoming flood- 
port tone of them have been torn away. ed. Henrietta Soldwick, 46 years of 

\ Railroads having tracks along the age. was crushed in the collapse of an 
Waterfronts are holding them down ice house and several other persons 
with strings of freight cars.

Worst West of Buffalo,
The pity has had telephone and tele- 

I graph communication with the prin
cipal cities most of the day and much 
of the trouble is being remedied. The 

I brunt of the storm seems to be west 
of Buffalo. Railroad service 
out of the city lias been b 
arranged. The gale brought with It 
blinding snowstorms.

The fleet that was anchored at the 
Z breakwall consists of about eighteen
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Old Party (wb« is fretting cold wgitieg for Mr. Borden to cut ice) : "James Whitney cuts all h'.s 

•n the river—aad hi*s doing well1'Sts, Terelt* were Injured and some of them se
verely.
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Prohibit Power Export 
Until Ontario is Served
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Recemmeodatlen of Cenadl*» \ NO MOSS TO GlViB.
-

Cor. Adelaide 
Toronto street*
5 and 7 to 8 p.m. NIAGARA RIVER ON A RAMPAGE 

WRECKS GORGE PROPERTY
Section #f Waterways Cam- (Canadian A»socla,ted Preen cabled.) 

mission, Alter Summarizing
the Affairs ef the Various Com- ÏÏUÆiî
Denies. \lbv P°lloy °f Ctauadtt towards the Uultod
ka Stctrs. For years we tempted Washington

rM____ Tan ,n x -pu- .. I““tl,1.It ha» bScouie exoibttaut and there Is
OPawa, Jan. 20.—(Special.) The re- peril of the rapture of good relatione which 

port of the Canadian section of the in- can be avoided if America us will believe 
ternatlonaJ waterways commission for 
the year 1906 has been distributed. It 
contains but little not already Included 
in the interim reports. In concluding 
the Canadian commissioners say :

.“Your commission desire again, as In 
tlielr former report, to acknowledge the 
fair spirit in which all the members of

Tragedy at Calgary—Man, Wife 
and New Born Babe Dead 

and Two Children Are 
Dying.

1
Toronto street,

8.Conti i -v ;

FAIR AND COLD. . j,

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 20.— 
(10 p.m.)—fihe western disturbance men
tioned Friday night has knee passed over 
Canada aa a severe storm, and in centred 
to-night In the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, It 
hue caused rain from the lake region to 
the Maritime Provinces, a# well as a very 
heavy gèle, and hue also been marked by 
great temperature <-htinges. The weather 
remains extremely cold In the western pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
New Westminster, 32—40; 
below—10 below; Calgary. 26 below—sero; 
Swift Current,80 below—2 below; Winnipeg, 
24 below—14 below; Port Arthur, 4 below 
—2; Toronto, 16—38; Ottawa. 26—44; Mont
real, 28—44; Quebec, 24—44; Halifax, 16

, Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-» 

Decreasing winds, fair and decid
edly cold, local enow Hurries,

Ottawa and Upper Ht. Lawrence—High 
westerly winds, uecreostng ut night; fair 
and decidedly colder; local snow Harriet; 
Tuesday, âne and decidedly cold.

Lower Ht. Lawrence, Gulf uud Maritime 
Provinces—Westerly gales; fair and de
cidedly colder; local enow flurries; Tues
day, fair ami decidedly cold.

I-nkv Superior—Fair and very cold.
Manitoba nil Saskatchewan—Mostly fail 

and very cold; a few light local snow
falls.

Alberta—Fair; stationary oç slightly 
higher temperatures.

ices.
1 Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 20.—Great both sides of the river, were swept 

damage has been done b*y a gale that ! away by the force of the flood.

West. force of the rushing flood.
Stables mid Homes Swept Away.
The stables and outbuildings of _ 

struction of the Niagara Falls Hydrau
lic Company, on the American side, 
were swept into the river, with 
al horses in them, as were the

n Bank Calgary,
worst tragedy in the history of Cal
gary was discovered late Saturday 
night when it was found that a whole 
family had been practically wiped out 
of existence. Father and mother and

Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The
BIRTHS,

BHBTZ—On Saturday, Jan. 18th, 10J71 to 
Mr and Mrs. Frank H. Bretz, 787 Ger- 
rnrd-street Bast, a daughter.

a. fv

The wind reached at times- 90 miles 
an hour velocity. Telegraph and tele
phone wires are interrupted in all di
rections.

The greatest damage was done along 
the river front; the high wind drove 
the water out of Lake Erie and caused 
the water In the Gorge to rise 30 
feet, the highest mark in several years. Power Company on the American side 
The force of the high water under- and the Canadian Niagara Falls and 
mined the roadbed of the Gorge Rail- International Railway tunnels, were 
way double track from the Grand completely submerged. The heavy 
Trunk steel, afeh bridge to Wljlrlpoof mason work of these portals was not 
Point, carrying the rails and ties at damaged, 
several points in a twisted mass in
to the river.
the electric feed wires toppled over in- ! plant had to be shut down, 
to the river. It will take several thvus- The traffic on the Gorge road, 
end dollars and months cf time to tween Niagara Falls and Lewiston, 
reconstruct the roadbed. j will have to be suspended for aC least

The docks and offices of the Maid | two months, and will be handled via 
of the Mjst Steamboat Company on the Canadian side and Oueenston.

vidend
hat % dividend of 
t, (1% per cent.) ' 
st January, being 
t. -per annum on •' 

Bank, has been 
le will be payable 
the branches on 

I6tk day of Feb-

I be closed from 
b days inclusive.

■ con-
itaavus,

ASHÈXDBX—On baturuay, Jap, 19, 10V7, 
a. me lewtueuve m a*» u.u.aCu-.a-iu’ 

isutuiei-, xt livit.e-Uieauc, ,
>»itiiuui Asaeuueii, ugva to jeers.

rrura il_e uiWie aUusess on 
luesuay, the —au, at -.w p.ia.

CtUusiis—At ins late nouai, 114 Mel. 
Viiar-uieaue, 1 nomas Jaa.es, tue deari/- 
ueaiveu sou or LUurles uud Margaret 
Urristie, aged 28 years.

» 1.11 e.el rrurn Che above address Mon
day, jiiti, JXf at g v cues;
Cemetery.

—At the residence of her niece 
Mrs. A. ltooertaou. -ir Vur.ivu-eueet, o.I 
Hattnruay, Jan. rota, roo., Mur y ror-urn 
relict , of tae late Jamew Forman, In tael 
84th year.

Funeral from above addr-ss on Mou- 
duy, 2lst, ut 3 o'clock p.m., to the Ne- 
crvrotis.

G It A CRY—O a Friday, Jail. 18th, after a 
lingering -liners, or ary L. Gracey, aged 
13 years, daughter of the lute Alaxuudev 
Griivey of Calgary.

Funeral Monday, nt 9 o’clock, from 
lloenr's undertaking parlors 24V King- 
street East.

cause newborn babe are dead, while two 
Cur.tlren age a three and four are dy
ing.

Blmooton, 30sever- the American commission deal with in
ternational questions.’’

After quoting the Burton Act, re
cently paased by the American con
gress, and the recent award by Secre
tary Taft as to the quantities of power 
allowed for export to the three power 
companies at Niagara Falls, the Cana
dian section sum Up the situation at 
Niagara thus:

"The Ontario Power Company, thru 
its ally, the Niagara, Lockport 6 On
tario Co., has built transmission lines 
In New York State in duplicate, and in 
branches twenty miles wide ait an ex
pense of upwards of $4,000,000, and for 
several months has been delivering 
power at the extreme end of the line.

“This company has not so far made 
any serious effort to supply the On
tario market

"Paul K. Craveth, represent!!!
Niagara. Lockport & Ontario 
Co., in his address before the secretary
of war at Washington, stated that his HAKUIXG—Un Jan. loth, at her late rest- 
company .had entered Into a contract deuce,; 6 Lednard-uvèliüc; Mrs. M. A 
with the Ontario Poster Company to Harding, widow of the late Thés. Hardi 
take from them a minimum of 60,000 ln*- nsed 81 years. Time.
horsepower at the International bound- Funeral on Monday, Jan. 21et. at 2.30 8« “>...............
ary line, and had reserved the option 1 TVP/.o '. V,0 TfW* 1’leasuut ‘ emetery. I lOu.m.............
to take increased power to the amount 1-'L«aJ1—At the home of bis patents 63 ! Noon................
g «M» SSKBK.trS-»ï-J!W fr ÎS2........
the total capacity of the Ontario Power 
Company’s works.

Dividing the Territory

fi__ out
buildings of the Ontario, Power Com
pany power house below the Fails on 
the Canadian side.

The portals of the Niagara Falls

The first known of It was when a 
telephone message was received at the 
police station that a family named 
Ferdinand, proprietor of a tannery, 
living ln an Isolated part of the city, 
had not ben seen for several days.

The constable at once went to the 
house and forced open the door, when 
he was confronted with the sight of 
Mrs. Ferdinand, party dressed, lying 
dead on the kitchen floor. On search
ing the house Ferdinand was also 
found, dead in bed, with his two-year- 
old son alive, but unconscious, his 
arm around his father’s neck, 
boy’s bodv was warm, but his legs 
were frozen almost to the knee-

A new born child," dead, was also 
discovered in bed.

In a cot near, with blankets nailed 
to the framework, was a four-year- 
old son, also unconscious, and with 
frozen feet and legs.

Mrs. Ferdinand had evidently part
ly dressed, and was attempting to" 
light the kitchen Are when overcome. 
[The children have been removed to 

the hospital, but hopes of their re
covery are poor.

There are rumors of foul play. The 
real cause of death of Ferdinand has- 
not been ascertained, altho the others 
froze to death.

Id uaei’ui

Dili Police Work.
“This party, after finishing its work 

at the consulate, assisted 1a working
1

Continued on Page 8.
la x roapeat

lEWART, 
mernl Manager,

ed MONSTER CAR TRUST.

J
The lower floor of the electrical rail- 

The pole line carrying I way power house was flooded and the
1906.

Pennsylvania Railway Has Organis
ed One Forever and Ever.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20__The R-eord
to-ilay says: The Pennsylvania It It., aside 
from its announcements that it will ask 
its stockholders nt their annual meeting in

9 0C,(XX>,mM) of capital stor k mid $!OU.OOO »
ijswltr’, h"s ?TgUUlZL'd Within a wee; 

a $a)c,000,000 car trust.
This is the most gigantic ear trust eve- 

oiganlzed by any railro.id. The trust will 
be perpetual, wbieh means that each series 
no it expires, In the -event of tte exhaus
tion of the original trust, Will be relnsur-

rs’ Tools be-
Ths

[st mailed

hardware

LIMITED 
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; Mala 3800. G*
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fGALE AT 60 MILES AN HOUR 
DOES DAMAGE IN TORONTO

ig the 
Power f

W STYLE THE BAROMETER.

OP Thcr. Bar. Wind.
38 .................................
80 28.95 31 8.W.

.... 26

.... 24 26.15 40 W.

[
ing At the corner tif , Yonge and 
Bloor-streets. The horse was also hit 
by flying shingles, but neither sus
tained serious injury.

At the. observatory it was learned 
that fhe windstorm was caused by 
an energetic disturbance ln the West
ern States- The disturbance swept 
easterly until It struck the province,. 
when as a heavy gale It swept over 
Ontario and on to the maritime pro
vinces. The wind traveled about 60 
miles per hour. This was followed by 
an - Intense cold wave from the lower 
lakes northerly. At the same time ln 
Western Canada a cold wave rose, and 
is now quickly spreading over the 
whole country.

Early Sunday morning Toronto was 
visited by the most terrific wind 
•torm In years, and It continued in 

ç more or less severity during the day. 
j Directly from the west, the gale, which _ 

traveled, at Its worst, at the rate of 
60 miles an hour, swept over Ontario 
with great damage along the Nia
gara River and then thru Quebec to 
the maritime provinces, and on to the 
8ea with increasing energy, doing 
damqge and destruction.

In Toronto there was a drop in the 
mercury of 13 degrees in two hours 
from 10 a.m. until noon. A snowstorm

TIRE Spruce-avenue <Leach). H. 
gram, youngest son of Mr. nul Mrs. Al-1 4 p.m 
bert Ingram. In kin 18th yenr.

Funeral to Norway Cemetery Monday 
nt 2.80 p.m.

“This company has neglected the C’v PIXDKK—Suddenly, nt his son's residence 
of Buffalo, leaving that market to the '
Canadian Niagara- Power Company, 
and has extended its lines to Rochester 
and Syracuse. They are at present de
veloping something under 60,000 horse
power, and It Is stated by Mr. Craveth 
that they have already existing closed

You save from five toon a cult or Oveic at by"buying"now 
at Hobbeilln-a Great Sale, lZd yonge 
Street.

20
29.52 40 W.
29.57 .....

j 8 p.m... 
10 p.m..

.. 1»

... 20
Difference from average, 8 above; ihigh- 

est, 38; lowest, 19.
Tools you 
need NO PLACE BUT CANADA.

London. Jan. 22.—The chnlrmin of the 
Xeiitral t nemptoyed Body says the opp.-s:- 
fiou to the emigration scheme come. < nlv 
ftom those who object to era’grail mi in 
toto. The s-heme Is about the licet devis- 
aide, nml as for the choice of Canada it Is 
practically the onlv fleld for 
now.

(Roliert Binder). Bedford Park, on Kri.
Adam Plui,“r’ h8i'd

Funeral from aiiove address Mon'av. 
Jan., -let, 1907, at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

contracts for 90.t)00.00« horsepvwo.," gdMMcTx^tb^riate “redde^V Forest 

[he American side. , On)., on Thursday, Jan 17th 19'i7 Mr»'
'The Canadian Niagara Falls Power' Diana Simmon*. In her"79th year. ’ 

Company axe ln p. position to de-1 Funeral Monday. Jan. 21*t at 8 o’clock 
vtlop at present about 56,000 hors»-1 fri>ni n,e residence of her' son. George 
power, ail *, of which will be Ï1’ 8m,!fh. >'* Roxborough-street West, tj

; Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
SMITH—On S-ttiirdev. .'an 10. iro*. su 

dènlv. Mr. Frank Smith. 8 Regent str et. 
Funeral notice Liter.

VIPVHAM—On S"turdsv. Jan. 10. 1907, nt 
the Western H.-i»nltnl. John Vl"*>b»m. 
xged 31 years, flremnn Consumers- Gas 
Compnnv.

Funeral from t-l. J. IIcmnhrc.v'» private 
ebape' '“8 fb-dinn-nven'-o on v.-ea'av. 
J-n. 22rrt. r' 0 n -n.„ to Mount I’leis-int 
C«mctcry. . Friends and aequa'.ntunces 
n1»o»r* «/•Vv'-f’ a. T|T"fÎ*'I1

WATKrX^^’1 1<>th flf h « înh»
rAil#|pT)( ^ V 1
n* In h* “C“i —*’ - roaro’ro,
of Court IIrace ôflOI. A. O. F., snd Wll. 
oo»i Tele*. l.F y- A M. - Lovai .Tame» 
MPche'l r t. n n. p

Service 'r '-s ’- - "t o n —. g-itno—1 IT»"
i«r,T* at 2.30. Friend* please accept thla 
Intimation.

Dean ranr. toboggans. Tel. Park 430
;tDoughty 

pie patent 
lively by 
pany. A 
Dunlop 

more re- 
L-i durable 
I Its dis- 
k is the 
Tires”, in 
the wear-

T ie aklll of the beet tailors on every 
garment turned out at Hobberlln’e, 
IfiH Yo ige 8'v*et Great Semi-Annual 
Sale now in full swing.Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 

teiea Accountants, 2a Wsul/g;on e* 
eut. x Li tie »imn ltea. * ‘

THAW'S TRIAL THIS WEEK.

New York, Jan. 20.—Harry Kendall 
Thaw, heir to the famous Thaiv lhil- 
lii.T-o of Pitteburs.'n-iu leave the 
half-light of the Tombs 
morning, cross the Bridge of Sighs and 
stand in the tr.ounal of Justice. His 
trial will be under way by Wednes
day. There are 200 talesmen, from 
which the Jury will be selected.

Drees 
Hobberlln’e 
168 Tonga St.

cm grat m
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.1

eS-Vy.'PVL'iiir.1.1?
Hobberlln’e Great Sale, 168 Yon^pr “ 

vsooyioo FIRE,

Beaufort. 8.C., Jnn. 20,-The most dl<as 
trou.» flrv In the history of Beaufort f 
red yesterday. The loss !» estimited 
tween $'.00,000 and $700,000, alsmt 011c- 
third insured. The fire orlfelimied In a 
bn re and Its spread was rapid as a h’gh 
wind was blowing. The water "supply fail
ed and efforts to fight the .flames were 
fruitless.

Jan. Ill
Bleucher.............Cape Rare .. .Southampton
Carthaginian. ...Philadelphia ......... Glasgow
Celeron tun
Etruria...
India nil...,
Xoordland..........Llveaipool .
F-nprces Prit. ..liverpool .
Wlnlfredlan
Italia.............
St. Laurent.

Jan. 20.
Philadelphia 
Campania..
New York..
CuiMxdo....
Hamburg...
Cedric..........
Cnroala....
Sardinian...
Minneapolis.

At Frome si.
'‘If U hadn’t been for that fifty feet 

ot’ ice on the beach," said Captain 
Maw to The World, “the waves would 
have made a nice mess of that boat
house. However, there was little or 
no damage, done mit here.”- 

Houses Suffer.

eet ih at night, and the weatherman 
promises a week of decidedly cold and 
etormy ,-yeathev.
•ty of the- ‘wind during the day wa^ 
about -Sp miles an hour., •>j*

.. .Citizens in the early hours thought 
that the

Boston Manchester 
.Queenstown .... New York 
.Liverpool .

grey- 
to-morrow Continues! on Page K.

. XeW Orleans 
. Philadelphia
........  St. John

............. Bo-tod
... New York 
... New York

The average veCoc-. . 4li».fSur,î1<?llaï, frouserlngs go »t *9.76 
fa°lebei'63 ’“BU- C1#erince

£"ccc^tÆn issy&2jkohjnffâs
Helper. Cu-tons Broker6 Milinda 

A BLACK EYE. ; .\

(Canadian Associated Press Cables.)
London, Jan. 20.—Not much import

ance is attached to the- Blaçksod 
scheme in shipping circles at Livéfpool, 
says The Telegraph.

Binding Cases and Supplies. Get our 
nricee when ordering your supply. 
ThelOffloe -peel tlty Mig Co.. Limit» d, 
07 Wellington Street west, Toronto. 
Phones Main 4940-4941.

oi’c-.tr-
1 e .. Liverpool .. 

.Marseilles . 
..Havre ........." In the north end of the city, which Is 

i [higher and where the "wind had a good 
sweep,- considerable damage has been 
reported. Fences are down, -and large 
branches were torn from the high 
trees. A small unoccupied house on 
the Don Mil Is-road was completely de
molished, At thé corner of Danf^pHrev

? .. , . : :
ve them. ■ prophet had made a mis- 

. . take and that an earthquake had hit 
Toronto. ; Buildings were blown down, 
frees torn, wires broken, fences over- 
vrned, and many handsome signs in 

" Parts of the city fell before the 
onslaught of the big wind. Lucky it 

as, altho several fires were started, 
-ey were quickly extinguished, and 
e great damage resulted. 
fAn eariy pedestrian on East Queen- 

- narr°w!,y escaped serious ln-
1 ry from falling bricks. An express 

'er was struck by a piece of wood 
«own from the Traders’ Bank Build-

Full to order 
ouie at

.New York ... .Southampton 

.Sew York ..
. 1*1 vmouth ....
.8t. Michael's.
.Glliriiltar: ..
.Naples .....
.Alexandria ,
.Iondon........
-New York

\more.
Llvernool 

New York 
.. Boston 
New York 
New York

......... New Yo»k
St. John. X.B. 
.............Ixmdon

Hotberlln’s Great Sale open until 
nine o’clock evenings. 163 Yonge 8t.

WHAT A WORD WOULD DO.

(Canadian Ateoelatcil Press Cables.)
London. Jan. 22—Ilatnur Greenwood 

ouille» The Mull from Jamaica, staling 
tha' an Inspiring message from the hem- 
land would give the people heait.

If Not, Why Not Ï
Do you want accident or sickness In

surance? See Walter H. Blight city 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation, Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

ubber Goods 
mited

-*r
/

Continued on Pngpe I k rVancouver ,
Winoipe* All fifteen to sixteen dollar suitings 

go at *11.76 at Hobberlln’e Great Bale, 
163 Yonge St.

136
I- require* n-i sneclal pleading to 

bring people to Hobberltn’» Great Sal* 
of ordered garments. 168 Yonge 8t.

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 667* 
Univereal Systems. Limited. Aak fo* 
representative to call.

»iPort Lope Pale Ale helps your food 
feed your body. Try L to-day.?s that Towns 

;ys the latter I» 
rith TÇWÙ*» ; I

rip# ^nn#***'* 1 t>’w'h*v*ntlv wi-a
«n<l ^piive-A •Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

Sta, 6. Dlaaette, Prop. 91.60 and *9.*» 
per aay. P eesure Sleighs for sleighing par-, 

ties. Lester Cartage Phone M. 9107. Picture framing -Gt dd -e, 431 Spadlna. .Tennlngs. 123 Klng-et. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.,0 135
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